
G0VELESK1E WINS

WITH 4-H- IT GAME

Beaver Recruit Shows Bees

First Real Pitching They

Have Seen This Year.

WILLIAMS IS BATTED OUT

Portland Hit at Right Time, Fields
in fine fashion and Icfeat9

Salt Lake to 2 Altitude-Bother- s

3IcCredle's Pitchers.

rarifle Ciut Icacuc Standinca.
n- i i w. L. Pet.

Pan Fran... t" n .TOf'vOakland.' ... 5 3 . jrtO

Salt lkM . 4 Jl ..7 'Port land ... 6 4V
!.. inrelM 6 5 .S. Venice -

yesterday'a Reeulta.
At Salt Portland 4. Salt Lake 2.
At san rranrlsco rian Francisco ,

8 (10 Inninlta). ,
At Loa Angelea Oakland 9, Lot Angeles J-

SATr LAKR CITY. April 9. (Spe
cial.) Coveleskie showed Salt Lake the
first real pitching It has seen here this
reason and the Portland ciud won, io
2. The Beaver hurler held the locals
to four hits, one a home run By ueoeon.
The Beavers hit J. Williams. Haila and
Kastley with regnlarity. besides play
ing good ball in the field.

Alan T. Baum. league president, saw
th same.

It required Just six Innings for the
Bearers to get a line on J. Williams, the
premier Bee southpaw, and then things
started to happen, and Blankenship got
a hunch that it was about time to jwi
the Hawaiian. Hall was sent in to re-

lieve Williams, but to no avail, and in
the same, inning was relieved by East-la- y.

Beavers Score at Outset.
Portland started things moving: in the

first frame, when Derrick scored on a
single by Stumpf. The Bees scored one
in the same inning; and another in the
fourth. In the fifth Inning Lober. after
tripling;. . scored on a wild heave over
third by Orr and in the sixth Speas
started a Beaver rally with a hard
single through short. Derrick singled
and then la when Halla was sent in to
relieve Williams. Fisher sacrificed and
Speas came home, Lober drew a base on
balls and Davis singled, scoring Der-
rick. Then Kastley was sent in to re-

lieve Halla and succeeded in stopping
the Beavers. By pitching first-cla- ss

ll Kastley held the Beavers to three
hits for the remainder of the game.

in the ninth inning- the Mormons
made a grand attempt for a rally, but
to no avail, as Coveleskie was pitching
hard and showed no signs of weaken-
ing, and the batters went down in one,
two, three order. '

Altitude Bothers I'ltckera.
The weather Indications for tomor-

row's game are excellent. Blanken
ship may use Ben Henderson as a
stai ler, hut MeCredie is undecided. His
pitchers all appear to bo bothered more
or less by the high altitude. .

Cv Morgan, a Salt Lake Pitcher on
the 1914 Union Association Salt Lake
club, arrived in town today to join
Blankenship's Coast League aggrega-
tion. Cy was a premier man In the
Coast League and has ambitions to
make good in Class Double A ball.
President Baum will remain in Salt
Irftke for several days, with the' end In
view of sizing up the situation here.
He will watfh the game between Tort-lan- d

and Salt Lake Sunday. The score:
Portland Salt Lake
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Units. Speas. I.ober, Orr,
Oedeon. hits. Stumpf, Phfnn.
Thret'-bas- e Iber. Home run, Gedeon.
Sacrifice hit. Covsle.kie. Stolen base. Fisher.
Two runs, hits. bat. Williams

innings: runs. hit. bat,
Halla Inning; runs. hits.

Kastley Innings. Bese
halls, Halla Eistlcy Struck out,

Coveleskl Williams Eastley
Kuna for. Coveleski Will-lam- s

HnlU Eastley Charge defeat
Williams. Left bases. Portland Salt

!.ake rouble play. Stumpf Coltrln
Terrl-k- . L'mplres, Finney and Wlinama.
Time.

OAKS BEAT AXGELS AT 8TART

Jimmy Jolmslon Slakes .Four

and Steals l'our Buses Fray.
LOS AXGELKSL April Oakland

lit inio Hughes, the veteran Los An-
geles pitcher, today and before Dillon
vould yank him out the Commuters

four runr. Horstman then went
stem the tide, but was hit for still

another before the inning closed.
the finish the score stood Oakland

Los Angeles
The Angela caught dimmer

hope the 6ixth when Maggert
slammed three-bagg- er and brought
three base-runne- rs fcome.

Jimmy Johnston starred for the s.

He hit 1.000 four times
list and stole four bases. Score:

Oakland Lee Angeles
KHOAKI BHOAE
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Batted for Ferritt In ninth.
tllHti for Kills in Uinta.

Oakland 5 1200100 0 9
Hits 3 2 1 2 1 2 0 0 112

Loa Angelea O100040 0 0 5
Hits 010003 2 1 1 8
Runs. Mundorff 2, Johnston 2. Kess, Lind-

say. Middleton 2, Alcock. Wolter. Harper.
Dillon, Msgnert 2. TUree-hae- e hit. Wag-ger- t.

Two-bas- e lilts. Middleton. Magcert.
Htirper. SHcrlfice hits, Manda 2. Kuhn 2.
Alcock. Ness. Struck out, by Kl.twitter 3,
bv Hurstman 1, by Perntt 1, by Boyd 1.
Baaea on balls, off Husliei 2. off Klawit-te- r

A. off Perrilt 1. Two bits. 3 runs. 2
at bat off Hughes in one-thir- d inning, taken
out tu first. 1 out. 1 oa; 4 bits. 3 runs, 7

at bt off Horatman in 2 innings,; 6 hits.
A runs. - at bat off Klawltfr In 6
Innings. Charge defeat to Hupjhes; credit
yt.:tr.ry to Klawitter. Double plays. tillou
to Torry to Dillon: Alcoek to (iw; T.tndaay
to Ness. Stolen bases. Johnston 4, Lindsay.
Hit by pitched ball. Ness by Hughes. Wild
pitch. Horstman. Umpires, Phylc and To-

man. Time. 2

iEALS AGAIN" BEAT VENICE

Botlir, Hiltinc Star or Pay. Bats In
Winning; Kun in Tenth.

SAN FRANCISCO. April . In a
game in which both teams hit

the ball freely, San Francisco sent Ven- -
ice to defeat, today, tha score being
S to 8.

Fifteen base hits were allowed by
the Tiger pitchers. Piercey and West.
The Seal pitchers allowed 11. Carlisle
put the ball over the fence for the only
borne run. He also gft one three-oagfte- r,

as did his teammate. Kins.
Schmidt, Jones, Schaller and Glelsca- -

mann got two-bagg- while ainsles
were freely distributed throughout tne
came.

Fanning was knocked out of the box
in the, seventh, being replaced by .ear'
ham. Barham lasted one inning. Per-
noil went on the mound for tae three
last innings and is credited with the
victory for the Seals. Bodie'a timely
hitting was largely responsible for th
Seals' victory. He got three base hits
and in the extra Inning singled neatly
to left, scoring Pernoll.

The score:
Venipe I San Francisco

B H O AEI B H O AE
Carlisle.!. 3 2 O OKItsg'ld.r 5 4 S O

Ktnt.m.. 3 12 S OfFchaller.!.- - 5 3 3 0
fUrrw. oa 4 2:Bodie.m. . S 3 O 1

Bavlrss.r. 3 11 0 OJones.3. .. 5 3 12
Qlelach'n.l 4 3 10 0 OHeilmann.l 1 0 lO 0
Hetllng.3.. 3 12 6 Ulard,2. . . 4 O 1 9
Purtell.2. 4 0 4 3 liCharles.s. 4 4
Spencer.e. 5 14 3 OJsrhmldt.c. 4 14 1

WVM.p... 10 0 1 l,FannlnB.p. 3 10 0
twilhrttt .110 0 DtRarham.o. 0 O 0 0
Pierey.p.. 3 0 0 3 1 (Meloan.l. 1 0 IS 00
iRisberr. 110 0 rDowna... 1 0 0 0O

(Pernoll.p. 1 0 0 00
Totals. .8S 1128 23 5 Totals. . .48 IS SO 19

Ofl.i out when winning run waa scored,
t Wilholt batted for West In fifth.
tRlsberg batted fo." Bayiess in ninth,
f Meloan batted for Hellmann in seventh,
f Downs batted for Barha-- In seventh. -

Venice 1 1O02O301 0 8
Hits ..4 1 o o Z 1 Z U 1 V 11

San Franclara 2201 0021 0 1 9
Hits 331301120 1 15

Carlisle 3. Kane 8. Bayleas. Wllhoit,
Fltxaerald 2. Schaller. Bodle. Jones. Charles,
Kchmldt, Meloan, PemolL. Five, runs, 10 hits
off West. 20 at bat. In 4 Innings; 7 runs, lu
hits off Fanning, 25 at bat. In J 3 Innings,
taken out In seventh, 2 on and 1 out; no
runs, no hits off Barham. 2 at bat. In 3

Inning. Credit victory to Pernoll. Charre
defeat to ptercy. stolen bases. Gleischmann.
Soencpr. lloilmann. Horn run. Carnsiw.
Three-bas- e hits, Kane. Carlisle. Two-bas- e
hits, Schmidt, Jones, Schaller. Gleiechmann.
Sacrifice hits. Berber. Schaller. Fltzcerald.
First base on called balls, off West 1. off
Fanning 3, orr ptercy 2, orr Pernoll l.
Btrurk out, by Fanning 4, by Plercy 2. 'Hit
by pitcher. Heilraann by West; Ieard. Hell-
mann by Plercy; Kane, Bayiess by Fanning;
Kane by Pernoll. Double plays. Kane to
Hftllng: Jonea to Leard to Hellmann. Runa
responsible for. West 4, Pernoll 1. Fanning
tt. Plercy 3. Left on basos, Venice S, San
Francisco 10. Wild pitch, piercy. Time of
game. ' nours i minutes, empires, neiuana uiunne.

FED SEASON ON TODAY

FAIR WEATHER AND BIG CROWDS

EXPECTED FOR OPENING.

Majority of Managers Report Additions
to Playing Streagtbe St. Louis li
Especially Stroas;, Saya Gllmore.

CHICAGO. April 9. Predicting
prosperous season, "the best so far,"
President James A. Gilmore left tonight
for Kansas City, where tomorrow he
will watch the opening game of tne
federal League campaign. Reports re-
ceived at the league headquarters here
today were that fair weather and big
crowds were expected at the openings
at Chicago, where St. Louts plays; at
Kansas City, where opponents will e
Pittsburg; at Baltimore, where the
team that won the pennant lor lnntan
apolis will represent Newark, and at
Brooklyn, where Buffalo opens tne sea
son.

Most of the Federal League teams,
their managers say, have improved
greatly over last year. St. Louis espe
cially, President Gilmore says, has in
creased in strength.

A strong Infield is the chief reliance
of the Pittsburg team, but reports irom
Kansas City are not optimisitc.

The Newark club a loss of Benny
Kauff. the league's champion batter,
wna recorded at headquarters as Brook- -

Ivn'i gain and the addition of Jack
Dalton, one of the National's strong
hilt firs last year, should help the of-
fensive strength of Buffalo, it is said
in all deDartmcnts. Manager Tinker
claims to have helped the Chicago
squad.

JIXIOR LEAGUE PKOPOSED

Season to SCart Sunday 'With Four
Teams in Scheduled Games.

Portland kid league will open the
reason Sunday. Four teams in the
Junior League will take the field. The
Oakhurst Grays will play tne fcunny- -
side team at Kast Twelfth and Davis
streets and the Westovers will play
the Goldenrods at Twenty-fift- h and
Raleigh streets. The Newsboy and
lllllcrest squads will not get into ac-

tion until next Sunday.
The teams are scheduled to play

twice with each other during the sea-
son. The schedule follows:

Oakhurst vs. Sunnyside, April 11. May
22; Hillcrest. April 18, May SO; West-ove- r,

May 2, June 3; Newsboys. May
9, June TO; Goldenrods. May I, June 13.

Sunnyside vs. Westover, May 2, June
IS; Hillcrest, April 25, June ; Golden-
rods, May S, June 20; Newsboys, May
16. June 27; Oakhurst, April 11, May 23.

Hillcrest vs. Newsboys, May 23, June
13; Goldenrods, May 18. June 27; West-ove- r.

May 9, June IS; Sunnyside. April
23, June 6: Oakhurst. April IS, May 20.

Westover vs. Newsboys, May 80, April
18: Goldenrods. May 23, April 11; Hill-
crest, May 9, June 20; Sunnyside. May
2, June 13; Oakhurst, May 2, June IS.

Goldenrods vs. Oakhurct, May 2, June
IS; Sunnyside, May 9, June 20; Hill-
crest, May IS, June 27; Westover, May
23, April 11; Newsboys, June C, April
25.

Newsboys vs. Oakhurst, May 9, June
20; Sunnyside, May 16. June 27; Hill-
crest. May 23, June 13: Westover, May
30, April 18; Goldenrods, June 6, April

OREGOX NINE TO MAKE TRIP

Two Conference Games to Be Played
by University Xext" Week.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
April 9. (Special.) Coach Hugh Beg-de- k

and 13 ball players will leave Eu-
gene early tomorrow afternoon on the
first barnstorming tour of the season
and will not return to the university
city until a week from Sunday. During
the trip the Oregon team will play six
games, two of which will be conference
contests against the University of
Washington.

Two games will be played in Salem,
one with the High School and the other
with Willamette, one at Chemawa, one
with Pacific University and the last
two in Seattle.

Lieuallen, regular catcher, has a bad-
ly split finger and his place may be
filled by Huntington.

The men traveling are: Captain
Welch, Nelson, Grebe, Carson Blgbee,
Cornell. Lyle Bigbee. Morris Bigbee,
Gorman, Eheehy, Tuerck, Beckett, Hunt
ington and Lieuallen.

MOVIE "SXIPER" KILMS FIGHT

Johnson Complains Because Pictures
Are Advertised in Havana.

HAVANA. April 9. A movie "sniper"
who eluded the- - vigilance of numerous
scouts ambushed Johnson and Wlllard
as they battled on Monday last for the
heavyweight championship of the
world, ant obtained pictures of the
contest.

This is the opinion of Jack Johnson,
who, learning that films of some of the
rounds of the fight were to be shown
at several Havana theaters tonight, at
once started to stop what he termed
an Infringement of his property rights.
He consulted the secret police and ap-

plied to the) judge of the night courts
for an injunction.

The merits of thecomplaint could not
be acted upon immediately and tha
judge advised the to serve
a written notice of hla claim on the
firm of theatrical managers who had
distributed tha film, promising to Issue
an injunction tomorrow should tile law
warrant it.
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BEST ATHLETES OF

STATE MEET TODAY

Greatest. Indoor Track Event

of West Staged at Co-

lumbia University.

226 MEN WILL COMPETE

Agg:ie9 Here AVith More Than Score
or Entries to Try to Defeat Old

TUval, Oregon Records Uke-l- y

to Be Shattered Today.

FACTS ABOIT 12TH ANNUAL
TRACK AND FIELD MEET

AT COLIMIBIA UNIVER-
SITY TODAY.

First event called at 1:45 P. M.
Place Columbia Coliseum in-

door track.
Hniv to ret there Take St.

f Johns car on Washington street.
1 between Broadway and Fifth

street. Get off at Columbia-- Uni-

versity station- - Special street-
car service has been arranged to
handle the crowd by Manager
Bach. The jitneys will be run-
ning out there, too.

BV EARL, R. GOODWIN.
The first event of the 12tb annual

indoor track and field meet of the Co

lumbla. University- - will be called by
Starter Hahn promptly at liiS o'clock
this afternoon in the Coliseum. Man
ager Bach, of the collegians, haa com
pleted all minor details and everytnins;
noints to the greatest indoor meet ever
held west of the Mississippi.

Two hundred and twenty-si- x entries
were received representing ii scnoois,
colleges and clubs, and the pick of the
track and field stars of the state will
be on hand to vie against each other.
B. J. Stewart, coach of the Oregon Agri
cultural College, winners of the 1314
event, brought more than a score of
men with him in an attempt to dupli
cate the feat of last season.

Oregon Holds 3Io Records.
Of the 11 records made in past meets.

representatives from the University of
Oregon hold six of them and are tied
for another. The Oregon Aggies are
credited with two, as is the Multnomah
Club. The Corvallis boys have a tie
in the dash with the state in
stitution squad.

The banner race of the day Is ex
pected to be the half-mil- e between Rey
nolds, of the Aggies, ana jeison, oi
the lemon-yello- w aggregation. At pres-
ent Reynolds holds the Pacific Coast in-
door half-mil- e record, made last year.
He defeated Nelson last year Indoors,
and the blonde haired athloLe trimmed
the Aggie star on the outdoor track
ater in the season. The present record

stands at 2 minutes 4- second, and
from the way both boys have been
going it is in line to be smashed this
afternoon.

OREGOX XOT PICKED TO WIS

Coach Ha ward Satisfied in Only
Getting Line on Men Today.

UNIVERSITY OI' OREGON". Eugene,
April 9. (Special.) Bill Hayward a
selections for the Oregon track team
will be put to their first real test of
the season tomorrow. Although the out
come of the meet has no direct bearing
on the conlerence cnampionsnip, it
will serve to give the Oregon mentor
an opportunity to watch his recruits
under tha guns.

Hayward didn't expect to win the
meet when he left for Portland, as he
figured his men to be in poor shape.
A close victory would not come as a
surprise, however.

I have great prospects. recently
said the lemon-yello- w coach, "and the
real strength of my team should not
be judged by the showing that tncy
make in the indoor games. They will
all do better out of doors. Oregon has
a team that will clean up the confer
ence meet if it can ever get itself into
shape. It is the best squad that I have
ever bandied at this college."

The personnel of the team of which
so much is expected follows:

Captain Cook. "Sam' Is now putting
n his fourth year as a weight man

for Bill.
Henry Heidenrich. "Heiny is Cooks

colleague in the strong-ar-m events.
Chester Fee. After Hawkins gradu

ation Fee ranked as Hayward'a best
man in the hurdles.

Chester Huggins. Huggins is the
Oregon best bet in the eiht-furlon- g

classic.
Elton Loueks. "Grasshopper came

to Oregon from Reed College, of Port-
land; incidentally ' Oregon gained the
fastest quarter-milc- r who has ever
represented the lemon-yello-

Martin Nelson. "Lighthouse' Is tne
best half-mjler- of the Northwest

Harold Hamstreet. Hammy" was
the surprise of the past season and

nnexed a good portion of Oregon
points in the low hurdle events.

Tommy Boyicn. tioyien nas i Deen
milling from a miler down on the

Hayward squad.
John Parsons. Besides football.

Johnny Parsons takes a fling at broad
umping and can consistently do around

the ot mark.
John Clarridse. Clarnoge has a

crack record for the 100 and the 220
and is a broad-Jump- er of Parsons
class.

Raymond Staub. Staub comes from
Washington High School, Portland,
where he was the mainstay of Coach
Veatch's track squad for a couple of
seasons.

Oscar Gorecsky. Goreczky holds the
state interscholastic records for the
100 and 220-ya- dashes.

Kent Wilson. Wilson is another
Washington High School contribution
who Is lending first-cla- ss aid to the
men of the shorter distances.

Walter Muirhead. The hurdles and
high jumps are the chief events in
which "Moose" participates and he is
due to become a record smasher.

Sidney Clark. Hayward has con-
fined the freshman to tha
high jump. Later he may work. in the
hurdles.

. Reed Sophomores Win.
The sophomores at Reed College de-

feated the seniors 8 to 7 yesterday in
their first clash in the baseball series.
The seniors led by a comfortable
score up to the eighth Inning. The
score:

R.H. E. . R.H.E.
Seniors 7 8 12iorhomores .8 S I

Batteries Lancefield, Jones and Sa- -
bln; Grondohl and Shogren.

Vancouver to bend Nine Athletes.
VANCOUVER, Wash, April 9

(Special.) The ' Vancouver High
School will be represented in the Co-
lumbia annual Indoor track meet Sat-
urday afternoon. The winners in the
tryouts for the team ara: Chester n,

Clarence Studer, H. Terrill, W.

V

Lackaff. Alvla Young and E. McFar-lan- e,

in the sprints. In the distance
tests, Milo Rose, Caldwell and Cham-
berlain.

WASHIXGTOS CREW IS STRONG

Stanford Regarded as Most Formid-

able Contender in Big Regatta.
OAKLAND, Cel.. April 9. Freshmen

and varsity crews of the Universities
of Washington. California and Stanford
were busy today with practice workouts
for the regatta Saturday.

Persons who have been watching the
workouts this week say it is probable
the contest Saturday will be "a close
one between the crews of the Univer-
sities of Washington and Stanford.

Stanford will have the heaviest crew
that ever represented the univerity. Its
average weight is 17 pounds. The
average of the Washington crew is
167 pounds.

Oulruet Breaks Golf Record.
Atlantic crrr. n. j., April

Francis Ouimet, National amateur golf
champion, established a new record for
the course at the Seaview Golf Club
today by making the 18 holes in 73

strokes. Ouimet went out in 38 strokes
and back in 35.

Marshfleld Girls' Five Wins.
MARSHFIELD. Or.. April 9. (Spe-

cial.) The Marshfield High School
girls defeated the North Bend High
School in basketball this afternoon,
21 to. 4. .

Major League Training Games.
Chicago White Sox 7, Kansas) City 2.
Athletics 4. Phillies 2.
Boston Red Sox 6, Cincinnati 5.
YsJikees 8, Brooklyn 4.
Washington S, Boston Braves 1.

Telegraphic Sport Briefs

William Huey. of Chicago,
CHICAGO In the recent world's
championship three-cushio- n billiard
tournament, has challenged George
Moore, of New York City, the titlehold-er- ,

for the championship.

Chicago James A. Pugh, of Chicago,
owner of the speed boat Disturber IV,
which developed speed of 64 miles an
hour last season, is building a new
craft calculated to make better than
70 miles,

Chicago An outfielder in the Federal
League who stops a ball by throwing
his cap, glove or any other part of his
equipment at it will present the batter
with a home run bv his action, accord
ing to a new ruling by James A. Gil-
more, president of the league. -

Boston Joshua Crane, of this city, a
former titleholder, won the
tournament for the National court ten
nis championship in singles Friday. He
will play Jay Gould, of New York, the
present holder, on Sunday. Crane in
the final round eliminated Dr. George
S, Derby, his club mate, 2, 1.

Oakland, Cal. Three varsity crews.
Washington, Stanford and California,
shot their shells over the estuary course
Friday in trial starts preparatory to
the final lineup for the fourth annual
triangular eight-oare- d race today.

Berlin The Olympic' games ofv!916
have not yet been transferred from
Germany and the international commit
tee has' not the power to direct sucn
action, according to Count Von Franck-en-Sierstorp-

of the
German Olympic committee. Whether
the games will be held depends upon
the course of the war, the Count said,
but if they are held, it will be in Berlin.

DR. GAUL IS SENTENCED

Chehalis Physician to Appeal Con-- j

viction of Criminal Operation.

CHEHALIS. Wash., April 9. (Spe
cial.) Judge Rice, of the Lewis County
Superior Court, today overruled a mo-

tion for a new trial in tho case of the
state vs. Dr. A. C. A. Gaul, and sen-

tenced Dr. Gaul to one to five years
the nenitentiary at Walla waiia.

Dr. Gaul was a prominent Centralia
physician who, in the March term of
court, was convicted by a Jury of per
forming a criminal operation on nts
office jrirl, Anna Loow.

Gus L. Thacker, of Cheiialls, attorney
for Dr. Gaul, sought a new trial on the
grounds that the judge's Instructions
were erroneous, and that evidence was
admitted before the jury which should
not have been heard. Argument on the
new trial lasted all of today. Attorney
Thacker EaiU he would immediately ap-
peal to the Supreme Court.

IDAHO EDUCATOR CHOSEN

Miles Frank Heed Appointed Presi-

dent of New Technical Institute.

BOISE, Idaho, April 9. (Special.)
Miles Frank Reed was elected presi-
dent of the Idaho Technical Institute
of Pocatello today. He is president of
the Academy of Idaho now. July 1 is
the date set for the termination of the
academy as such and its creation as
the Technical Institute, with a two-ye- ar

college course. This will termi-
nate the services of the members of
the faculty of the present institution
automatically

The faculty will be reorganised. The
first step In the reorganization was the
election of President Reed as head of
the new educational institution. All
members of the present faculty wish-
ing to be retained for the new Institu-
tion will be required to apply for posi-
tions, and. their names will be given
consideration. The board proposes to
get the best instructors possible con-

sistent with the salary allowance.

MUNICIPAL CAFES" URGED

Comfort Stations Recommended at
Taconia to Snpplant Saloons. .

TACOMA, Wash.. April . (Special.)
Tivo municipal cafes and four com

fort stations for the business district
were enthusiastically recommenaea i
the City Council today by the Ciil
Service Board, following a report by
Rev. E. C. Bloomquist. o the social
center committee, which is seeking to
devise something that will take the
place of saloons after the first of the
year.

The "cafes," will serve light lunches
and have real bars painted white and
real bartenders if the board's plans
ram The "cafes" would keep open
at night until 11 o'clock and would be
operated by the city.

DEED TO LOCKS APPROVED

or - Army

Xow Only Official to Act.

fiRF.f:nxnX XEWS BUREAU, Wash- -
inrtoiL Anrll 9. The deed and abstract
of the locks at Oregon City have been
approved by the Attorney-Gener- al and
returned to the Secretary of War. By
him they will be referred to the

of the Army, and if
approved will be accepted and the deal
for acquisition of the locks will be
closed.

Final action and direction for the Is-

suance of a warrant to the owners of
the loeJcs" probably will be a matter of
a week or mora.

ai

Mail and Telephone Orders Filled by Expert Shoppers

Only
Pacific Phone Marshall 5000 Home Phone A 6691

For Us ;and For You
We Have Secured the Agency for
the Famous RED CROSS Shoes

Of course you have heard of the Red Cross Shoe of its wonderful . combination of

style and comfort No doubt you, like scores of our customers, have often expressed

a desire to wear it Recently the opportunity came to secure the local agency of the Red
Cross shoe, and you may be sure we gasped &

And now a superb array of smart new Red Cross models awaits you here. Every fash-

ionable footwear feature and fancy for Spring is to be found in this new display.

This Special Line of Red Cross Shoes at $5.00
embraces such popular styles as models with bronze vamps and cloth toppings fawn, gray and black

toppings with patent leather vamps and the new semi-sho- rt vamp models.

The High-To- p Boots Can Be Had at $4.00 to S6.00
The Low-C- ut Shoes Can Be Had at $3.50 to $5.00

'So, come in today and see the new models select the one that gives your foot just the

chic appearance you want for it. --

Then walk. See how the special Red Cross process causes this shoe to adapt itself to

every movement of your foot, making every step easy, graceful and wholly comfortable.

Come in early choose your style before the prettiest models are gone. .

MAIL ORDERS filled on day received on all Red Cross styles.

BOXING

v.

UNDER

"Bauii vilh your fool''
Tndf Mark

BAN

Mayor Orders Chief Clark

Stop All Amateur Bouts.

to

JACK KING GETS NOTICE

President or Imperial Club Hotly

Denies Payment of Money to

Men and Says Smoker Will

Not Be Moved From Cily.

Boxing in Portland is under. the ban,
temporarily at least. Mayor Albee
yesterday gave orders to Chief of Police
Clark to stop all further amateur
smokers until the proposed ordinance
regulating amateur boxing in Port-
land, now being prepared, had been
passed by the Council.

Jack King, president of the Im-

perial Club, received a letter yester-
day from Chief Clark requesting him
to postpone the smoker aschduled for
the Armory next Tuesday evening by
the Imperial Club.

Boxers Paid, I Report.
Chief Clark said yesterday that it

had been called to his attention that
boxers whose amateur ranking was
questionable were being brought into
Portland for bouts and that a report
had been circulated that money was
being given.

Jack King angrily denies that the
Imperial Club ever gave money and
says he .will produce the orders for
merchandise that the boxers exchanged
at the stores on which they were
drawn. He also takes affront at the
statement that the Imperial Club would
to postpone the smoker scheduled for
Tuesday to some suburb out of police
1niMKrlirtlnn.

"The Imperial Club is within the law
and does not intend to run from any-
one on earth," said Mr. King, "we will
stick it out through thick and thin.
Our club is entitled to as much con-

sideration as any other amateur organi-
zation and the officials of the club
intend to see that justice is done."

Heveral Bsxrn Kxpelled.
The Northwest Amateur Association

was organized a few months ago when
the Pacific Northwest Association .ex-

pelled a number of boxers and clubs
from that body. T. Morris Dunne, sec-

retary of the Pacific Northwest Asso-
ciation, said at that time that the
clubs were not bona fide athletic or-

ganizations and that it had been re-

ported that the boys had been receiv-
ing money.

The Northwest Amateur Association
organized and took in the clubs that
had been expelled. They also rein-
stated a number of the expelled boxers
in the new body.

Definition Causes Difference.
The whole trouble at present seems

to be in the definition of an amateur
as set for by the two organizations.
The Pacific Northwest Association,
which is affiliated with- - the Amateur
Athletic Union of America, defines an
amateur boxer as one who has never
participated in any event not sanctioned
by the association and who never has
accepted anything but a medal for his
services as an athlete.

'The new association uenues an
amateur as one who does not make
his living through his endeavors in
sports and who does not accept money
as a recompense.

The Oregon State Hotel Clerk Asso-
ciation which had planned upon hold-
ing a smoker in the Armory Saturday,
April 17, is up In arms against the
order cailing off the smokers. Several
hundred tickets had already been sold
for the affair and a committee will
be appointed to look Into the subject.

WtXGED 'M' WRESTLERS LEAVE

Frank McCarthy and O'Connell Go

to Compete at San Francisco.
Edgar Frank, George McCarthy and

Eddie O'Connell left Portland on the
Shasta yesterday for San Francisco.

rmoit, WOUG DjO.
'"Merchariclise cfci,Merit

Great Footwear Event

Agents for tne

JMQossglioe

The two former will represent the Pa-

cific Northwest Associatfon in the Far
Western championships at tlie exposi-
tion next Monday and Tuesday. Uater
they will also represent the Multnomah
Club at the Amateur Athletic Union
championship tournament.

Kdgar Frank had not been wrestling
for some time, but while on a trip to
New York he donned his mat clothes
and scored a series of victories.

McCarthy will wrestle in the
clans, and he also figures in

competing with the

IXJITUES STOP POLO CAME

Two Players Badly Hurt in Contest
at San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 9. A suc-

cession of casualties to the piayers
made it necessary to call the game off
In the fourth chuknur of today's con-

test at Burlingame between the teams
of San Mateo and the Philadelphia
Country Club in the first round for the
San Francisco Polo cups.

In the second period, Walter Hobart,
of the San Mateo four, was hit in the
shin with a mallet. He was carried
from the field and taken to his home,
where it was said that there might be
a fracture. of the bone. In the fourth
period, after 19 seconds of play, Thomas
A. TJriscoll, also of the San Mateo team,
was hit on the check by a driven ball.
The blow laid bare his check bone. A
physician was summoned and the wound
sewed up oil the grounds. It was then
decided to call the game off as "no
contest" and it will be replayed later.
The score then, stood 3 goals to 2V4

in favor of San Mateo.

Pennsylvania TJcrcats Cornell.
PHIIADKLPIUA, April 9. Cornell S,

Pennsylvania 7.--

Iloiuk Beats Knockout Brown.
ATLANTA. Ga April P. T.cn lloilck, of

saasa aaaa

Basement

Philadelphia, was awarded a decision
over George ("Knockout") Brown, of
Chicago, In a ten-rou- bout here lust
night. Tlie men are middleweight.

Cuban Senate Favors Antl-Flg- ht Bill.
HAVANA, April 9 The Seneto roin- -

milere last night reported favorably a
bill to prohibit prlaenrhUng I" 'ub.

Salmon Are Biting!
River it now in fine shape and
the bifr fellows are striking

gain at Oregon City.
We are headquarters for every-
thing in good Salmon Tackle.
Oar ISIS. Allien' Galii la Ready

Backus&Morris
Z2 3 Morrl ion $Ut. DUt & 2nd 5t

V 'I

There.
something
about them
you'll like--

To
SanFrancisco
and Back

RETURN LIMIT 30 DAYS

Ninety -- Day Ticket $3 2.5 0

$ C 0.25 To San Diego
and Back

RETURN LIMIT 40 DATS

Six Months1 Ticket $61.50

Call at City Ticket Office, 80 Sixth Street,
Corner Oak, Union Depot or East Morrison
Street for full information, tickets, reserva-

tions and literature on the Expositions.

Southern Pacific
John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent.


